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Early (3700 Ma) Archaean rocks of the Isua supracrustal
belt and adjacent gneisses
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Minik Rosing

Abstfaet

A coherent stratigraphy is recognised in the highly deformed, amphibolite facies early
Archaean Isua supracrustal belt. The supracrustal belt consists of layered rocks (in which
sedimentary structures are locally preserved), ultramafic rocks and units of gar
benschiefer (a massive Mg-Al rich, leucoamphibolite). The layered supracrustal rocks
form two sequences, which are separated from each other tectonically. When folding is
taken into account, these sequences are now less than 200 m thick. Sequence A forms
most of the belt. In it there is a transition upwards from predominantly layered amphibo
lites with banded iron formation horizons to calc-silicate rocks, carbonates and layered
felsic metasediments. Sequence B i~ restricted to the western edge of the eastern part of
the supracrustal belt. It changes upwards from predominantly layered felsic metasedi
ments to ferromagnesian mica schists. The supracrustal belt is regarded as a thin frag
ment from a thieker, more extensive volcanosedimentary pile.

The early Archaean gneisses adjacent to the supracrustal belt consist of early multi
phase tonalites which were first intruded by mafic dioritic dykes and then by granitic
sheets. The granitic sheets were originaIly horizontal to gently inciined and form up to 40
per cent of the gneiss complex. Interdigitation of supracrustal rocks and gneisses in the
Isukasia area is due to both the style of intrusion of the gneisses and to tectonic intercala
tion.

Archaean basic dykes that cut the supracrustal belt and adjacent gneisses are of several
generations. Within and south of the supracrustal belt they are generally strongly de
formed and have been recrystallised under amphibolite facies conditions; but in the north
of the area they are generally better preserved. The dykes cut across several generations
of structures in the supracrustal belt and the adjacent gneisses.

Introduction

The Isua supracrustal belt (Allaart, 1976; Bridgwater et al., 1976; fig. 1) is at least 3750
Ma old (Moorbathetal., 1975; Baadsgaard, 1976; Hamilton et al., 1978). It is enveloped by
a multiphase banded orthogneiss complex which gives a regional Rb-Sr whole-rock age of c.
3600 Ma. Tonalitic and granodioritic veins intruding the supracrustal belt yield data points
on the 3600 Ma isochron (Moorbath et al., 1977). The isotopic data and field relations
support the contention (Bridgwater & McGregor, 1974) that the Isua gneisses and Isua
supracrustal rocks are the broad chronological equivalents of the Amitsoq gneisses and
Akilia association rocks, respectively (McGregor, 1973; McGregor & Mason, 1977).

The 1980 field season was the start of a follow-up programme concentrating on geological
problems whose solution was considered central to the correct interpretation of specialised
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geochemical and isotopic investigations of the rocks of the Isukasia* area (Bridgwater et al.,
1979). The objectives of this programme may be summarised as follows:

(1) Stratigraphic and lithological studies on the supracrustal rocks, with the ultimate aim
of determining their depositional environment.

(2) Mapping and eventual stratigraphic sub-division of the quartzo-feldspathic ortho

geneisses enveloping the supracrustal rocks.

(3) Studies on the intrusive chronology and possible lithological variations among the
basic dykes that cut the Isua supracrustal rocks and surrounding gneisses.

(4) Structural studies on the supracrustal rocks and surrounding gneisses, both as an
important part in the determination of their protoliths and as a key to correlating events in
the Isukasia area with those of the Godthåbsfjord area.

Results of these studies are incorporated in Table 1.

Table 1. Geological events

11 Youngest. Thermal event (greenschist fades) and local emplacement of
crustally derived granitic sheets, faulting.

10 Intrusion of basic dykes.

c. 1600 Ma

9 Deformation (D2-D4), rotaion or tightening of structures to give the
supracrustal belt its arcuate shape. Metamorphism up to amphibolite
fades and intrusion of pegmatitic gneiss sheets (particularly south of the
supracrustal belt).

8 Intrusion of the Tarssartoq dykes.

3000 to
2700 Ma

7 Formation of non-cylindrical folds (DIe), resulting in an antiformal
structure in the central gneisses.

all or
some in
interval
3750 to

3500 Ma

Intrusion of thin grey sheets.

5 Intrusion of the white gneisses, with deformation (Dlb) inc1uding tec
tonisation of grey gneiss - supracrustal belt contacts.

4 Intrusion of the Inaluk dykes.

6

3 Intrusion of the early thin grey sheets.

2 Intrusion of the grey gneisses; probably with isoc1inal folding in the su
pracrustal rocks (DIa) and amphibolite fades metamorphism.

1 Deposition of the Isua supracrustal sequence and emplacement of ul
tramafic and leucogabbroic sills. pre-3750 Ma

Table compiled on the basis that all the gneisses are younger than the supracrustal rocks and all the
Tarssartoq dykes are equivalent to the Ameralik dykes.

* 'Isukasia' refers to the same place as 'Isua' in previous literature on the Isua supracrustal belt. 'Isua'
was changed to 'Isukasia' by the Greenlandie Place Names Commission in 1980.
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Isua Supracrustal Rocks

The Isua supracrustal belt is a multilayer complex with constituent units of contrast
ing rheological properties that has been subjected to several tectonometamorphic events
(Table 1). Commonly, finite strain is large, but despite this the gross lithologicallayering and
a number of regional sedimentary and igneous characters are preserved, which allow the
subdivision of the supracrustal rocks into units that can be mapped throughout the belt.
Thicknesses and mineral assemblages of individual units vary considerably along strike and
on opposing limbs of folds because of rheological constrast between the units and because of
the regional heterogeneity of strain and metamorphic grade. When these differences are
allowed for, considerable progress can be made in identifying the protoliths and in drawing
up a coherent stratigraphy for the whole belt. The correlation and folIowing of units is
hindered by the poor degree of exposure in large areas of the supracrustal belt. Locally,
minor sedimentary structures such as graded layering are preserved which give facing direc
tions, and these are invaluable for structural control and for more detailed assessment of the
sedimentary environment.

The supracrustal belt consists of layered amphibolites, metacherts (quartzites with no
evidence of detrital origin), banded iron formations, felsie rocks (some of detrital origin),
banded calc-silieate rocks, ultramafic rocks (dunites, pyroxene-olivine rocks and their
metamorphic equivalents) and the 'garbenschiefer unit', a massive chloritic leucoamphi
bolite schist with high Mg and Al contents.

The garbenschiefer and ultramafie units cut obliquely across the layered rocks of supra
crustal origin. Furthermore, an ultramafie unit cuts the garbenschiefer to the west of lake
678 m. It is clear that the ultramafic rocks were emplaced as intrusive sheets. The origin of
the garbenschiefer is less certain. Provisionally it is interpreted as a body of leucogabbroic
affinity intruded into, or tectonically intercalated with, the supracrustal rocks of the belt.

Two supracrustal sequences are recognised: sequences A and B (figs 1 & 2). Because the
broader lithological divisions are mappable throughout the belt, they are treated as forma
tions in the sense of Gary et al. (1972).

Sequence A

Sequence A comprises the amphibolite (lowest), lower banded iron, variegated schist,
upper banded iron, calc-silicate, and felsic formations (fig. 2). Reliet primary structures,
predominantly graded layering in felsic detrital rocks, define the way up of the sequence.
The lowest two formations are best developed to the west of lake 678 m, but the upper
formations are exposed throughout the belt.

Amphibolite formation. In the lower part of the amphibolite formation stripy diopside
homblende-rich amphibolites are interbanded with grey, mesocratic, fine-grained laminated
gamet- and clinopyroxene-bearing amphibolites with quartz lenticles, and a 2-3 m thiek unit
of laminated magnetite-amphibole-quartz rock. Upwards, the stripy diopside-hom
blende-rich amphibolites are absent, and the formation is dominated by varieties of the
laminated amphibolite.

Lower banded iran formation. This formation consists of laminated magnetite-quartz and
amphibole-quartz rocks, locally with carbonate and possibly graphite.
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Fig. 3. Y-Z scclion of <Icidic
da~ts in thc 'collglornerate'
unit. felsie formMion,

sequcncc A.

Variegated schisl formation. Prectominant in this formation are bancted plagioclase-garnct
biotitc-amphibole rocks, which are intcrlaycred with banded arnphibolitcs, calc-silicatc
rocks and a unit ofmiCiI-garnct schist. The upper part af the formation conwins a distinctive
unit of, lalerally variable, chlorite-garnct-biotite-stnurolite-q uartz schist (fig. 3).

Upper hal/ded iran formation. This formation comprises quartz-magnctite, quartz-carho

nate and quartz-amphibole units interlayered in no apparcllt arder. In the eastern part af !ile

belt there is within this fonnation a thin unit af garnet-mica schist which, where it rcaches its
maximum delvelopment, contains round nodulcs ol' quartz. Thc iran ore deposit and as

sociatcd laminated mctacherts at Isuk<!sia are probably a lateral variant af this formation,
greatly thiekencd by at least rhrce phases af folding.

Calc-silicare formation. lrregularly-banded amphibole-rich rocks containing minor c1ino
pyroxene, garnet and plagiociase are preJominant in the lower part of this formation. These

are interlayered with units of hornblende-plagi~)c1aseamphibolite. Lenses of buff-colourcd

(ankeritic?) carbon atc and quartz are common. Thc upper part af the formation camprises

quartz- and carbonate-rich rocks, there heing an alternation af buff-coloured, calc-silicate
and magnetite-banded carbonates and nodular metachert on a 5-100 cm seale. Extrcme
lateral variation of this unit is characteristic.

Fe/sic formation. The base af this formation comprises interlayered metagreywacke and

granule conglolllerate. The metagreywacke consists af a1tered plagiocJase grains up to 5 mm

in diameter set in a fine-grained feldspar-quartz-muscovite-biotite matrix. The granule con

glomerate contains detrital plagioclase fragments (some multigranular) up to 2 cm in
diameter sel in a greywacke or semi-pelitic matrix, These rocks are locally carbonatised. The
character of the upper parts of the felsic formation varies lalCrally. On the east shore of lake

678 m it contains nodules ranging from a few centimetres to over a metre in diameter (on

Z- y surfaces). These nodules are fine-grained, foliated, acidic material with quartz and

K-feldspar, or K-feldspar rnegacrysts rcplaced by muscovite in a matrix ranging from meta
greywacke with small fc.Isic fragments to carbonate or calc-silicate rich material (figs 3 & 4).
80th matrix and nodules commonly have high contents of K20, loeated either in K-feldspar

or in mllscovitc. The origin ofthe nodules is controversial. In thin section file acidic nodllles
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Fig. 4. X- y seclion of "cidic
c1asls in thc 'conglomerale'
unit.

locally contain fiamme-likc forms, suggesting that they werc derived from felsie voicanic
rocks (fig. 5). The nodules are nearly always matrix supported, and "in SOITIC cases Irains uf
nodules could have becn derived from either an original more campeleni laycr or from
elongalc larger nodules. E. D. interprets some af these slruclures as conglomcrates, whereas
A. P. N. and M. R. prefer to interprct them as layercd rocks in which the campelent units
were disflIpted more or less in si/Il by either sedimentary or subscquent tecwnic processes.
Easlwards and westwards these rocks grade inlo fincr-grained, bandcd mctagreywacke
(simi!ar to the lowcr part af the formation) with interlaycrs ol' mica seilist.

Scqucnec A shows Cl ehange from basie vo1canie <:lt:tivity and tile formation of ehcmieal
sediments al the base to predominantJy felsie, dClriwl sedimentation probabJy wilh aeid

volcanism at the top. The amphibolites at the hase are similar to an abundant Akilia associa-

Fig. 5. Fiamme structures in acidic c1asts,
'conglomerate' unil. felsie formation, sequ
ence A. The large quarlz grains forming clear
areas in lhc scclion are 3 mm in diameter.
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tion lithotype, which occurs as enclaves in the Amitsoq gneisses. These Akilia association
amphibolites have geochemical affinities to some komatiites (McGregor & Mason, 1977;
Nutman, 1980).

Sequence B

Sequence B consists of a felsic formation and a mica schist formation (figs 1 & 2). The
boundary between the formations is somewhat arbitrary, being marked by a 30 m zone of
interbedded, felsic, detrital sediments and miea schists. Relationships are complicated by the
presence of sheared sheets of intrusive orthogneiss and small-seale isoclinal folding. The
portrayal of the sequenee in fig. 2 attempts to allow for folding, which may have doubled the
original thickness. The way up of the sequenee is based on a few faeing determinations on
graded bedding in the western margin base of the felsie formation. The lowest part of
sequence B is intruded by garbensehiefer, locally containing sehlieren of banded amphibo
lite.

Felsic formation. Layered felsic rocks containing plagioclase, quartz, biotite and muscovite
bedded on a seale of 2 to 10 cm are predominant in this formation. There are interbeds of
garnetiferous biotite sehist whieh increase in frequeney upwards.

Mica schist formation. Most of this formation consists of chlorite-biotite-garnet
quartz-staurolite schists with thin ferruginous quartz-rich interbeds, which are more fre
quent upwards. At the top of the formation the mica sehists are graphitie and oeeur with a
unit of banded iron formation.

The lithologieal ehanges in sequence B suggest a change from deposition of felsie, detrital
sediments at the base, to pelites (derived possibly from weathered basic rocks) and finally at
the top to chemical sediments.

Relationship between sequences A and B

The relationship between the two sequences is uneertain. At the boundary between them
rocks are schistose with considerable vein quartz and lithological units of sequence A are
either smeared out or truneated, suggesting' the boundary is tectonic. It sequence B is
stratigraphically below the parts of sequence A with which it is in tectonic contaet, it could
be a lateral variant of the variegated sehist formation of sequence A that is rich in felsie rocks
and eontains a unit of ehlorite-biotite-garnet-quartz (-staurolite) sehist with ferruginous
metaehert bands (fig. 2. alternative 1). Alternatively, if sequenee B is from a stratigraphi
eally higher level, the felsie formations of sequence A & B could be broadly equivalent and
the mica schist formation of sequence B would represent a higher stratigraphic level than is
present in sequence A (fig. 2, alternative 2). Because of the relative positions of the gar
bensehiefer in the two sequenees, the former alternative is preferred.

Gneisses

The region within the arcuate traet of the supraerustal belt (termed the central gneisses
fig. 1) contains areas of low deformation in whieh original features of the gneiss eomplex are
preserved. All the regional components of the central gneisses are cut by several sets of
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Fig, 6. Grey gneiss Cut by
dioritic dykes and

migrnatised by white gneiss
sheets, northeaSl of lake
67R, fsukasia.

deformcd major basic dykes (sec later). Tlle components af the gneiss complex pre-dating
emplacement af the basic dykes are:

(1) Grey gncisses (oides!). These grey, weakly bandcd polyphase plagioclase-f1ecked tona
lilie gneisses with sparse pegmatite banding form al Ieast 60 per cent ol' the complex.

(1/) Early grey sheels. Rare, thin, fine-grained ronalitic shccts cut the coarscr-grained
gneisses (I).

(III) Diorite dykes. The term ina/uk dyke is illtroduced for these dioritc dykes. They are
dcfined as diorile dykes that cut the early tonalilcs, but prc-datc the granites af the central
gneisses. They are melanocratic l biotite-bearing, and generally less than 2 m wide. They are
not com mon, and their main conccntration is in a north-south traet aeross the middle af the
central gneisses.

(IV) White gneisses. These are grallitic and pegmatitic, hamogeneous to schlieric paie
gneisses and make up a maximum af 40 per cent af the complex~ they form swarms af shccts

cuning litholagies 1 to IH.
(V) Lare grey sheets. Rare, tbin bomogeneous grey tOllalitic sheets cut Iithologies I to IV.
In areas of low strain the Inaluk dykcs cut tb~ grey gneisses vertically and the white gneiss

sheets are mOderately to gently incJincJ (fig. 6). Tbe intrusion af closely-spaced white gnciss
sheets may have caused metasomatism in thin screcns of country rocks. This could be the
reason for tlle high biotitc content af the Inajuk dykes and same af the grey gneisses.

The white gneiss sheets are distributecl throughour the complex and are normally 1css than
25 m thick. However, more massive units of whitc gneiss almost devoid af enclaves occur in
tbe north.

Locally in the nonhern part af the central gneisses, the distinction bctween gneiss
lithalogies has been hlurred. This cbange is accompanied by an increase in grain size in grcy

tonalitic rocks and also alteration af the basic dykes, particularly biotitisalion along thejr
margins. This suggests that these gneisscs may have been locally recrystallised in a post-dyke
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metamorphic event which in the north of the central gneisses was not associated with
significant deformation.

Towards the margin of the central gneisses and south of the Isua supracrustal belt, the
gneisses were subjected to greater pre- and post-basic dyke strain. This transformed the
migmatites into a banded grey and white gneiss in which the primary relationships between
the phases have been obliterated. Such gneisses are similar in appearance to banded, multi
phase Amitsoq gneisses south of Godthåb, althoug the gneisses of the Isukasia area contain
a higher proportion of pegmatitic and granitic material. Throughout the banded grey and
white gneiss there are areas of lower deformation in which the same phases and relations
observed in the central gneisses are recognised. Therefore, it is assumed that the same
chronology can be applied throughout the area of gneisses investigated.

Relationships between the Isua supracrustal belt and components of the gneiss
complex

Contacts between the grey gneisses and the supracrustal rocks are sharp. Gneiss contacts
locally transgress layering in the supracrustal rocks. Early (pre-white-gneiss) fabrics in the
grey gneisses are streaked-out parallel to the contacts. The general impression is that most
grey gneiss-supracrustal belt contacts are (now) tectonic.

The southern part of the supracrustal belt on the west side of lake 678 m is heavily sheeted
by grey gneiss. These grey gneiss sheets are sericitised and muscovite bearing, particularly
towards their margins. The centres of the thicker sheets are locally better preserved, and
texturally and geochemically they resemble the main phase grey gneisses (I), with which they
are provisionally c1assified (see chemical analyses in Bridgwater et al., 1978). However, as
discussed below the possibility remains that these gneiss sheets could belong to the thin grey
gneiss sheets (II).

On the basis of the present evidence, there are several possibie relationships between the
supracrustal rocks and the main phase grey gneisses (I). Dur favoured interpretation is that
the grey gneiss sheets in the Isua supracrustal belt are part of the main phase grey gneisses
(I), in agreement with the conc1usion of Bridgwater & McGregor (1974) that the gneisses
are younger than, and intrude, the Isua supracrustal belt. However, if the grey gneisses
intruding the supracrustal sequence are equivalent to the early thin grey sheets (II), then on
the basis of field evidence the relative age of the main phase grey gneisses and the supra
crustal sequence is not known, because all contacts between them are now tectonic. It is
hoped that Sm-Nd or U-Pb isotopic studies and further field work will resolve this problem.

The white gneisses intrude along and migmatise earlier contacts between the supracrustal
rocks and grey gneisses, and also occur sporadically as intrusive sheets within the supra
crustal belt. Some contacts between the supracrustal belt and the gneisses are wholely
tectonic, banded grey and white gneiss being juxtaposed with sheared supracrustal
lithologies.

Enclaves of supracrustal rocks in the central gneisses are rare. They mainly occur in
arcuate tracts less than 200 m wide and traceable over distances of up to 12 km (fig. 1). The
commonest supracrustal rocks in these tracts are weakly-banded hornblendite/hornblendic
amphibolite with relic clinopyroxene, laminated grey amphibolite and laminated quartz
pyroxene-amphibole rocks. These lithologies are regarded as recrystallised equivalents of
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those that occur in the lowest exposed stratigraphic levelof the supracrustal belt, west of
lake 678 m. The supracrustal rocks of these tracts and the adjacent grey gneisses are
extensive1y sheeted and agmatised by pegmatitic paie gneisses, the presumed equivalents of
the regional white gneiss sheets. Where the supracrustal rocks in these tracts are in contact
with grey gneisses the re1ationship between them is ambiguous. These tracts of supracrustal
rocks may have been either tectonic slices in the grey gneisses, or strips spaI1ed off from the
main body of the supracrustal sequence during the sheeting-in of grey gneiss magmas, which
were then selectively migmatised by white gneisses.

Basic dykes

The early Archaean rocks of the Isukasia area are cut by numerous, prominent basic
dykes. Over much of the central gneisses the dykes are only slightly deformed and locally
they retain their igneous textures and mineralogy. The dykes in the supracrustal belt and the
adjacent gneisses are generally recrystallised into lineated hornblende-plagioclase amphibo
lites, and they are commonly folded or boudinaged, particularly where they cut carbonates
and tale schists. Brief helicopter and boat reconnaissance work south of the supracrustal belt
showed that southwards there is a general increase in the degree of post-dyke deformation,
i.e. the degree to which the dykes are boudinaged, folded and rotated towards concordance
with the compositional banding of the gneisses. At the most southerly place visited (1atitude
65°N) the dykes and gneisses are deformed and recrystallised to the extent that they bear
more resemblance to the Ameralik dykes and Amitsoqgneisses of the Godthåb distriet than
the dykes and gneisses of the central gneiss area.

On regional chronological grounds supported by chemical evidence the basic dykes of the
Isukasia area have been correlated with part of the Ameralik dyke swarm outcropping in the
Godthåb district (Gill & Bridgwater, 1979). This interpretation is favoured by their change
in appearance southwards as discussed above. Although it is likely that most of the dykes of
the Isukasia area are Ameralik dykes, the correlation is not certain and they are not referred
to as such in this paper. Instead we introduce the term Tarssartoq dykes (meaning 'hillside
with dark lines' in Greenlandic) for the Archaean dykes of the Isukasia area. The Tarssartoq
dykes are defined as the swarms of dykes that cut the central gneises and the supracrustal
belt and which pre-date final duetile deformation and amphibolite facies metamorphism in
the area. Tarssartoq dyke may be used for similar dykes to the south that ean be traced either
individually or as a member of a swarm northwards into the type area.

In the less deformed terrain of the central gneisses, several sets of Tarssartoq dykes are
recognised; they are all progressively more deformed towards the south and west. The
principal dyke swarms, in their sequence of instrusion, are:

(I) NNE-SSW trending ultramafic dykes. Where virtually undeformed, relic olivine and
pyroxene may be present, but in their deformed state they are taleose schists. A podded,
mafic dyke in the north, ternding 110°, is cut by dykes of sets II and III. However, its
relationship with the ultramafic dykes is not observed.

(II) Arcuate sets of vertical or southerly dipping metadoleritic dykes, locally with
plagioclase megacrysts. Many of these dykes intersect each other at angles of about 30°
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where least-deformed, and may be parts of conjugate sets. Where deformed, the angle of
intersection between the sets is reduced, and near to and within the supracrustal belt these
dykes are locally podded and trend roughly concordant to the banding of the country rocks.

The largest members of these sets of dykes are coarse-grained and have characteristic
reddish brown, crumbly weathering outcrops. They differ markedly from dykes previously
examined chernically from the Isukasia area and could be regarded as a separate group.
They are orthopyroxene bearing and show dose geochemical and mineralogical affinities to
the high Mg-Si earliest members of the regional Proterozoic dyke swarm (Bridgwater et al.,
1976) and to the late Archaean Ugpik metadolerite ofthe outer Godthåbsfjord area (Gill &
Bridgwater, 1979). These dykes appear to have crystallised from high Mg/low Al basic to
intermediate magmas with affinities to recent boninites or komatiite basalts (Cameron et al.,
1979). Their early position in the local Tarssartoq dyke chronology and the fact that they are
strongly deformed with pinch and swell structures in areas dose to the contact with the
supracrustal belt, where there are fresh undeforrned Proterozoic dykes, predudes them from
being members of the E-W trending earliest Proterozoic dyke swarm of the Fiskefjord area
to the west (Berthelsen & Bridgwater, 1960) which they resemble dosely.

(III) N-S trending metadoleritic dykes, locally with plagiodase megacrysts. More than
fifteen contacts are exposed of these dykes cutting dykes of set (II). The N-S dykes cut the
deformed gneisses near the supracrustal belt at high angles of discordance and are superfi
cially little-deformed. However, dose inspection reveals that dykes within 2-3 km of the
supracrustal belt have a well-developed, sub-vertical amphibole lineation and in some cases
a faint S-fabric concordant to that in the host gneisses. Commonly, their trend changes
abruptly across the inner edge of the supracrustal belt. This is considered to be due to both
the original form of intrusion and subsequent deformation.

Away from areas of post-dyke strain and recrystallisation, dykes of all three categories
frequently show primary textures ranging from the poikilitic plagioclases described from the
high Mg dykes to more common ophitic and sub-ophitic textures, with primary plagioclase
laths and, less commonly, clinopyroxenes preserved.

Proterozoic dykes

Several approximately N-S trending Mg-rich, Al-poor hypersthene-bearing dykes with
poikilitic plagiodases cut the supracrustal rocks and the deformed Tarssartoq dykes. These
young dykes are correlated with early members of the regional Proterozoic dyke swarms.
They are locally sheared and dislocated along fault planes where they contain greenschist
facies mineral assemblages comparable to that described from the Fiskefjord fault (Ber
thelsen & Bridgwater, 1960).

Tectonometamorphic history

Several tectonometamorphic events are recognised. In an attempt to impose some uni
formity on nomendature, pre-Tarssartoq dyke events are described as D1a, D 1b etc. This is
then consistent with current usage of Dl for pre-Ameralik-dyke events in north-western
Buksefjorden and adjacent areas south of Godthåb (Chadwick & Nutman, 1979).
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Fig. 7. Cascading folds in ti

whilC gnciss shcct

scgmenling a screen af grcy
gnciss.

Isoclifwf folds. Thc lsua supracfustal belt contains isoclinal folds (fofmeJ in evenl D Ia)

that are not apparent in the orthogncisscs. Schistose fabrics in the supracrustals are intrudcd
by grey gneiss sheets. Sedimentary facing direct ions, the sequence af lithologies and struc

rural observations show that except in the north-east, sequcncc A is preserved in a D la

isoc!inailo light synform, which follows the arcuate trend af the supracrustaJ belt (fig. l). In
the north-east there are [urther DIa isociinal folds which arpear to be denectecl ar tfunca

ted at the tcetonic boundar)' with sequence B, and have been refolded inta basins and dornes

(fig. l).
An axia/ surfaee foliation (S la) is assocjated with D la folds and clips verticaJly ar steepJy

away from the central gncisscs. Thls is calncident with compositional banding, exccpt in fold

hinges.

Mode af inrrusion and degree afdeformation af the gneisses. The areas of low-deformation

wilhin the central gneisses fonn a tectonlcally and magmatically shectcd complex, the ele
ments of which are gently to moderate lY inclined. Tlle orientations of these sheets have not

been significantly disturbed by subsequent deformation. Although these rocks are relatively

unJeforrned, (here are zones of flattening concordant to the banding uf the migmatites. The
Inaluk dykes are commanly defurmcJ inta apen, cascading 'concertina' folds, and are dis

placed laterally across white gneiss sheets. Thio white gneiss sheets that have brokcn up
screens of grey gneiss are loeally fulded in the same pattern (fig. 7). Some enclaves of grey
gneiss are boudin-shaped, and some thin screens af grey gneiss are padded (fig. 8). White

gneiss sheets eomrnonly have an internal fabric not seen in adjacent grey gneiss. These

features suggest that intrusion af the white gneisses was syntectonic (event Dlb), probably

with components of horizontai translation and vertical cornpressioll. Some of the tectonic
contacts between the main phase grey gneisses and the supracrustal belt are intruded by
tlaser-textured pegmatitic white gneiss and could have bccn farmed during Dlb deforma

tion.
Towards the supracrustal belt the central gneisses are more cteformed, with rotation of the

intrusive gneiss sheets so that they becorne sub-parallel to the steep faliation in the supra-

2 Rappon nr. 112
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Fig,. ~. Grey gnciss broken
up into podded strips and

isolated 'boudins' during
emplacement uf whitc gneiss
sheets, nonhern central

gneisses.

crustal rocks. lntrusive gneiss shecls in the supracrustal belt are highly deformed and follow
the steeply-dipping S Ia and compositional banding. White gneiss sheets cut small isociinai
structures in the supracrustal rocks, defining the younger limit af thc per iod in which D Ia
occurred.

Steeply~phmgingstructures in the supracrustaJ belt, Folds with steeply plunging axcs have
bcen superimposed onto DIa structures. Thcsc are pre-Tarssartoq dyke folds (Ole) which
are flattened, asymmetric and with amplitudes considerably greater than lheir wavclcngths.
Their fold axiai traces lie at less than 300 from the regional (rend af lithological units, which
in puurly exposed areas ean give rise to amisleading impression af considerabJe smalJ-scale
tcctonic imbrication wilhin the sllpracfllstal belt. The intensely lineated basin and dorne
strllctures in the north-easterll part of tbe sllpracrustal belt have been superimposed onto
D1a isac1inal strllctures, but are disseeted by reJatively lIndeformed Tarssartoq dykes. These
basins and dames possibly developcd at the same time as D 1c folds elsewherc in lhe su
pracrustal belt. There are also gentIe post~Tarssart6q dyke folds, with smalt amplitudes
relative to their wavelcngths, exeept in traets af intense deformation witbin units uf ealcare
OllS rocks and some schists where the dykes are disrupted and isuc!inally foldcd.

Development of a dome-like structu.re in the cel1/raJ gneisses. The foliation and eomposi
tional banding trends within the central gncisscs define a non-cylindrical arcuate antiform
(fig. l). ReJationships between the Tarssanoq dykes and tbe gnciss fabrics (fig. 1) suggest
tbat an antiform was present befare the intfUsion af the Tarssart6q dykes (a large Ole
structure?). Arter the empIacemcnt af the dykes thi~ antiform was accentlIated and distorted
tnto its present arcuate shape (fig. I). This antiform was tightened an its Iimbs, with defor
mation af the Tarssartoq dykes and further defarrnation af the gne\s~s and supra
crustal rocks. This last event seems to have given rise to the minerallineation in all the rocks
near the margin af the central gneisses, including Tarssartoq dykes.

Interpretation of the major 5fruClurat elements of tile area. The central gneisses are struc
turaHy simple and form an irregular dome-like structure sllrrollndcd by the complexly
deformed slIpracrustal belt. Superficially it appears that the supracrustal belt with its DIa
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folds could be a rimsyncline around a central gneiss dorne. Severallines of evidence suggest
that this is not the case, and that the isoclinal folds in the supracrustal belt forrned before the
development of the dome-like structure of the central gneisses:

(I) White gneiss sheets cut D1a folds in the supracrustal belt, but were deformed during
events which gave rise to the dome-like structure.

(II) Where least deformed the central gneisses are seen to have originally been a complex
of horizontally or gently dipping intersheeted gneisses, developed by syntectonic lateral
intrusion of magrnas.

(III) The dome-like structure is the product of at least two phases of deformation, which
are separated in time by the intrusion of Tarssart6q dykes.

We suggest that the D1a folds were originally recumbent structures of nappe-like dimen
sions, forrned during early tectonometamorphic events dominated by horizontal tectonics
and injection of granitic rocks by lateral sheeting. During a series of subsequent events,
giving rise to the dome-like structure of the central gneisses, the D1a folds were rotated and
deformed so that their fold axial surfaces are now vertical or steeply-dipping.

Metamorphism

Deformed coarse-grained hornblende-plagioclase segragations occur in supracrustal am
phibolite enclaves in the central gneisses and also locally in amphibolites within the supra
crustal belt, but do not occur in the Tarssart6q dykes. They are interpreted as incipient partial
melt sweats, suggesting that pre-Tarssart6q dyke metamorphism was at least middle am
phibolite facies in the area. These conditions are in accord with temperatures of between
500 and 600°C at between 2-5 kb suggested by Boak & Dymek (1980); Boak et al. (this
report). This metamorphism is probably the resuIt of high heat imput when either the grey or
white gneisses were emplaced.

Where deformed, the Tarssart6q dykes are recrystallised into amphibolites which contain
garnet locally. Some post-Tarssart6q dyke shear zones contain kyanite. Post-Tarssart6q
dyke metamorphism attained amphibolite facies conditions, at least locally, although the
effects are less apparent in the dykes cutting the central gneiss area. Subsequently there was
patchy retrogression under greenschist conditions, notably along the western margin of the
belt where retrogression may have been associated with shearing. The presence of mid-Pro
terozoic granite sheets (Kalsbeek et al., 1980) and Rb-Sr mineral ages of circa 1600 Ma
(Pankhurst et al., 1973) suggest that the area may have been affected by a significant
Proterozoic metamorphic event.

Discussion

The relations observed in the fjeld in 1980 are consistent with previous suggestions that
the central gneisses of the Isukasia are younger than the supracrustal sequence, and that they
may be correlated with the Amitsoq gneisses of the Godthåb area. Correlation of the later
structural, metamorphic and magmatic history of the Isukasia area with that of the Godthåb
area depends on the cortelation between the majority of the basic dykes of the Isukasia area
and the Ameralik dykes, since they provide the main control separating early Archaean

2*
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from late Archaean events. Our preferred interpretation is that all the dykes which have
been metamorphosed up to amphibolite facies grade or which have been strongly dislocated
by post-dyke tectonic movements are equivalent to the Ameralik dykes and can be used to
separate a metamorphic event at about 3600 Ma (dated by regional Rb-Sr whole-rock
studies) from ayounger tectonometamorphic event. This younger event has not been dated
directly in the Isukasia area, but is provisionally correlated with the intrusion of the Nl1k
gneisses and subsequent metamorphism between 3100 and 2700 Ma seen throughout the
rest ofthe Archaean block. As the area is intruded by the regional swarms of mid-Pro
terozoic dykes we assume, in Table 1, that Proterozoic events are limited to faulting, local
granite injection and recrystallisation of some units under greenschist facies conditions
probably associated with a regional thermal event at 1600 Ma (Pankhurst et al., 1973).

The present knowledge of the Isua supracrustal belt and adjacent gneisses, linked with the
development of ideas of the Akilia association rocks and Amitsoq gneisses south of Godthåb
(McGregor, 1973; McGregor & Bridgwater, 1973; McGregor & Mason, 1977; Nutman,
1980; Griffin et al., 1980;) provides a geological basis for models of crust formation and
crustal processes in the early Archaean. Comparison between the two areas is particularly
useful since the appear to represent different levels in the c. 3600 Ma crust. Early Archaean
rocks south of Godthåb were at a fairly deep level in the crust (at least 25 km) at 3600 Ma
and were affected by granulite facies metamorphism. The Amitsoq gneisses were relatively
depleted in mobile components such as Rb and U at that time compared to the gneisses of
the Isukasia area. The grey Amitsoq gneisses south of Godthåb were intruded at about 3600
Ma by a suite of Fe-diorites and Fe-granodiorites comparable to late or post-tectonic suites
in the high grade areas of younger fold belts. Similar Fe-rich lithologies have not been found
in the Isukasia area. In the high grade areas, the regional tonalitic grey Amitsoq gneisses
contain between 10 and 15 per cent of leucocratic veins and pegmatites. These are com
monly less than one metre in width and do not form mappable units. In contrast the white
gneisses of the Isukasia area form up to 40 per cent of the total gneiss outcrop and locally
form massive bodies.

Tonalitic melts of similar composition to the grey gneisses have solidus-liquidus intervals
lying in the range of 700 to 1100°C under cru~tal conditions (e.g. Wyllie, 1977). Thus, if the
Isua supracrustal belt was a magmatic enclave in the grey gneisses, it would be expected that
it would contain more evidence of metamorphic layering and incipient partial melting than it
does. However, field evidence indicates that many grey gneiss supracrustal belt contacts are
tectonic. This suggests that when these rocks were juxtaposed, the grey gneisses were suffi
ciently cool (thus probably below their solidus) to undergo brittle fracture. EIsewhere in the
early Archaean of West Greenland, grey tonalitic gneisses clearly intrude supracrustal
(Akilia association) rocks. On the other hand, the white gneisses are clearly intrusive into
the supracrustal belt, and anastomose throughout grey gneisses as a complex of syn-tectonic
gently-inclined sheets.

The Isua supracrustal sequence shows a general trend upwards from banded basic rocks
with non-clastic, silica and carbonate-rich rocks to felsic detrital rocks. Field and unpub
lished geochemical data suggest that this records a change from the deposition of mainly
basic volcanic sediments (tuffs - of broadly tholeiitic parentage?) and chemical sediments to
the deposition of felsic detrital sediments derived, at least in part, from acid volcanics. On the
other hand, the Akilia association and the lowermost part of the Isua supracrustal sequence
are dominated by meta-igneous amphibolites with chemical sediments. Predominant within
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the meta-igneous amphibolites are stripy hornblende-diopside-rich varieties geochemically
similar to some komatiites (McGregor & Mason, 1977; Nutman, 1980).

We suggest that the Isua supracrustal and Akilia association rocks could be fragments
from a thicker early Archaean supracrustal pile that was exploded into screens and enclaves
by intercalation with, and by intrusion of, large volumes of tonalitic and granitic gneisses.
Hence, the style of early Archaean crustal thickening resembles that of the late Archaean
event in West Greenland, described by Bridgwater et al. (1974). In our present model,
events between e. 3750 Ma and 3600-3500 Ma delimit a period of crustal thickening by
tectonic and magmatic processes, perhaps in several distinct episodes.

We regard the published regional Rb-Sr and Pb-Pb ages as average values controlled by a
variety of factors including original isotopic compositions, effects of metasomatic movement
during crustal accretion and high grade metamorphism in the periode. 3750 to 3500 Ma and
partial redistribution of Rb, Sr, U and Pb during later events. We do not think that they
necessarily offer immutable constraints on the age and crustal residence of individual units,
and a programme of U-Pb and Sm-Nd studies is in progress using well-documented suites of
separate phases from the gneiss complex subdivided both on field criteria and from re
stricted geographical areas.
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